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Worthington Road DUNSTABLE
Asking price £275,000 3 1

ACCOMMODATION FEATURES: 
An extremely well maintained and much improved 
extended three bedroom end of terraced house 
located to the west side of town.

**THREE BEDROOM END OF TERRACE**RECENTLY MODERNISED**EXTENDED 
GROUND FLOOR**WC TO FIRST FLOOR**MODERN BATHROOM SUITE**LANDSCAPED 
GAREDNS**STYLISH KICTHEN**AMPLE OFF ROAD PARKING.

Three bedroom
End of terrace
Recently modernized
Extended ground floor
Wc to first floor

Modern bathroom suite*
Landscaped garedns
Stylish kicthen
Ample off road parking
West side of town



Properties for sale in Dunstable

Hyde Road, Caddington
LUTON

Union Street 
DUNSTABLE

Great Northern Road 
DUNSTABLE

KEY FEATURES:
• Village Location
• Three Bedrooms
• Driveway Parking
• Open Field Views

• Two Reception Rooms
• Conservatory
• Refitted Kitchen
• Refitted Shower Room

KEY FEATURES:
• Loft Room
• Central Dunstable
• Two Double Bedrooms
• 25ft Lounge

• Well Presented
• Ideal For First Time Buyers
• Close To Local Amenities
• Period Features

KEY FEATURES:
• Recently extended
• Three bedroom detached
• Located in the priory area
• Extended kitchen/breakfast 

family room
• Two further receptions

• Cloakroom
• Enclosed parking/covered 

carport
• Landscaped rear gardens
• Period home
• Further potential in loft stpp

This larger than average three bedroom terraced property 
in the desirable village of Caddington comes to market 
in immaculate condition and will make the perfect family 
home! With your back garden facing onto open fields this is 
ideal for someone wanting a quieter life.

Available immediately is this two double bedroom terraced 
property in central Dunstable. Immaculate throughout and 
with the added bonus of a loft room which could easily 
become third bedroom this is not one to miss!

The property over recent years has been updated and 
extended by the present owners and now offers flexibly 
family living accommodation throughout.
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Beecroft Way 
DUNSTABLE

KEY FEATURES:
• Chain Free
• Popular Location
• Driveway
• Utility Room

• Three Bedrooms
• Fantastic Family Home
• Brand New Kitchen
• Potential To Extend

This three bedroom end terraced property in the popular 
area of West Dunstable is brought to the market with no 
upper chain. Boasting a newly fitted kitchen and generous 
front and rear gardens this will make the ideal family home.
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Our experienced approach has led to long term relationships with landlords, tenants, buyers and 
sellers throughout Dunstable. Through RaterAgent, an independent site, we’re proud to show 
honest, trustworthy and relevant reviews on our services from people just like you.

Robinsons are an experienced local and very 
personable company. They listen, guide you, with 
no nonsense & have a good sprinkle on humour.

“Robinsons are an experienced local and very 
personable company. They listen, guide you, 
with no nonsense & have a good sprinkle on 
humour. Humans! 
They found me what I was looking for and I 
would be happy confident and have full trust 
in them in selling my property for me.. 
Viewings were very accommodating and 
undertaken in a well presented professional 
manner, Friendly & helpful.....give them a go.”
– He T

“We purchased a house via Robinsons and I 
can not rate them enough. 
In what was a really difficult and lengthy chain 
Michael kept us up dated and fully informed 
when our own estate agent didn’t. He went 
above and beyond what he needed to be 
done for us and chased matters through the 
chain and nothing was too much trouble. 
I would recommend Robinsons in a 
heartbeat.”
– NH

“Michael went beyond our expectations: what 
he didn’t know about the market you could 
fit on a stamp; no sales patter - just facts and 
time to consider, which really suited us! 
Throughout he speedily returned queries, 
gave accurate forecasts of the timescales and 
was always clear on costs. 
We would heartily recommend Michael and 
Mark at Robinsons.”
– Emma R

£290,000
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FREE INSTANT VALUATION

Find out how much your property 
is worth instantly using our 

online form.

MORTGAGES

Read our guide for getting a 
mortgage, and use our calculator 

to work out your costs.

INSURANCE

Whether you’re a landlord or 
tenant, we’ll help to make sure 

you’re covered.

Robinsons offer a comprehensive range of property services whether you are 
buying, selling, renting or letting in Dunstable and surrounding areas.



We believe that our clients should receive a realistic and free 
valuation, whether you are looking to sell or let your property. 
Our valuation team has excellent local knowledge and market experience 
and is ideally placed to give you a fair valuation of your property.
With our instant online valuation tool, you can get an estimated  
guide price in seconds. Just scan the QR code here or head to  
www.robinsons-estates.co.uk/valuations to get started.

Is your property on 
at the right price?

Download QR Reader for free on iOS or Android

Following your free online valuation, we will discuss your property in more detail, offer 
advice on how to speed up the sale process and work hard to exceed your expectations.

Robinsons offer a comprehensive range of property services whether you  
are buying, selling, renting or letting in Dunstable and surrounding areas.

Give us a call, pop into our office on West Street, or browse our website  
to find out more about how we can get you moving.

www.robinsons-estates.co.uk

20 West Street, Dunstable,
Bedfordshire, LU6 1SX

lettings@robinsons-estates.co.uk
sales@robinsons-estates.co.uk

Call Us
01582 661112


